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3 Bedrooms
Villa
- Valencia

Villa For Sale

- For Sale
Price: €1,850,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3
M2 Living: M2 Plot: M2 Terrace: Address: Oliva Valencia,46780

We have the property you are seeking! Live the Dream in Sunny Spain, YOUR dream. This spacious
luxury villa is located in a prestigious position, overlooking the Oliva Nova golf course and only a 145m
walk to one of the few untouched beaches on the Costa Blanca. The property has a beautiful private garden
with a wonderful custom design pool and a detached double garage. The impressive natural stone entrance
to the villa is located in a quiet residential road. You enter the villa through a covered porch and then into
an entrance hall. The ground floor consists of a large living room with feature fireplace and direct access
through the naya to the pool and garden, a dining room, a separate kitchen, fully fitted with units, quality
appliances and a utility room annex, two large bedroom with built-in wardrobes and en-suite bathrooms
including vanity unit, bath and shower, and a large [44.81m2] semi-circular open naya. Upstairs there is a
huge master bedroom with built-in wardrobe, office area and an en-suite bathroom including vanity unit,
shower, jacuzzi bath and sauna. Outside the master bedroom there is a large [83.30m2] open terrace with
amazing views over the garden, the golf course and all the way to the mountains.- Key points:- Superb
location- South orientation- Walking distance to the beach, commercial centre and an equestrian centreBeautiful garden- Amazing pool terrace including custom design pool, toilet and barbecue area- Double
glazed windows with security glass- Air conditioning hot/cold- Architects project prepared to increase to
six bedrooms- Property offered furnished with quality furniture- Garden with automatic irrigation- This is a
unique property- Distances:- 32 minutes to Denia marina and town centre- 69 minutes to Valencia airport71 minutes to Alicante airport- This is just one of the many Spanish properties that we have to offer on the
Costa Blanca in the Alicante province. If you are looking for an apartment, townhouse, villa, new build
villa, country house or a plot to build your own property, we have them all, and we also offer a property
finder service to help you find the property that is perfect for you. If you cannot find what you are looking
for on our website please contact us with your criteria and your budget and we will do our very best to
assist you. Enjoy the warmth of the country and of the people. Save money too, nobody offers more than
we do,We guarantee it, call, write, text or email and then see it for yourself, you will never look back.Need
help with travel and accommodation?

